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    APRIL  2023 

CFRW Membership Awards 2015 – 2019      NFRW Diamond Award Club – 2021           Newsletter Awards 2016, 2017, 2018 

The Club Restaurant at McInnis Park, 350 Smith Ranch Road, San Rafael                         

11:30 am – 1:00 pm 

                        
 Speaker: Elina Kaplan, Co-Founder of Alliance for Constructive Ethnic Studies 

 Topic: ACES – Curricula that Celebrates All 

 

   
because they are committed to the mission to remove narrow ideological agendas from Ethnic 

Studies, enabling curricula that inspire mutual respect, fight racism, and celebrate ethnic 

accomplishments. ACES believes that Ethnic Studies should: 

 - Empower students to dream big, overcome challenges, and engaged community members. 

 - Build mutual respect, self-confidence, awareness, intergroup understanding and empathy. 

 - Elevate ethnic groups, their backgrounds, and contributions without denigrating others. 

 - Openly and honestly address racism and discriminatory treatment. 

 - Present a range of political perspectives and approaches to bringing about change, including 

strengths and weaknesses of each. 

 - Equip students with the skills to understand and analyze multiple points of view on relevant 

topics, so that they can develop their own opinions, well-articulated, evidence-based arguments. 

           Diane Tallen, 1st VP, Programs 

 

Luncheon Meeting, Wednesday, April 26th 

 

2023 Events Calendar 

• Apr 1: MRWF Voter 

Registration 11am – 2pm 

at the Village Mall Corte 

Madera. 

• Apr 3: Field trip to MAF- 

pack boxes for our Active 

Duty troops. See page 5. 

• Apr 9: Easter 

• Apr 23: MRWF Sunday 

Dinner Club, Salito’s in 

Sausalito 

• Apr 26: MRWF Luncheon, 

11:30am – 1:00pm, Club 

at McInnis, San Rafael. 

Board meeting 10am 

• Apr 27: MarinGOP Central 

Committee 7pm at Trek 

• Apr 28: MRWF Satellite 

Club, 6pm – 9pm, Corte 

Madera 

• May 1: Field trip to MAF-   

pack boxes for our Troops                2023 MRWF Officers 

President:  

Mary Grove                  895-8638                                  

President@marinrepublicanwomen.com  

1st VP/Programs:   

Diane Tallen          858-692-1732             

VicePresident@marinrepublicanwomen.com              

2nd VP/Membership:    

Elise Vitale                    672-4346 

Membership@marinrepublicanwomen.com         

 

3rd VP/Co-Events:                

Jay Kist                  847-217-6037         

Events@marinrepublicanwomen.com  

 

Secretary:  

Ruth Holly                     810-3144              

Treasurer: 

Jane Maushardt            515-9384   

 

Newsletter:  

Faye Bourret            702-524-7793   

Newsletter@marinrepublicanwomen.com  

Angry about CRT (Critical Race Theory) being taught in our schools? 

Ready to learn about a group of over 10,000 parents, teachers, 

grandparents, and other community members who work together to 

support a constructive approach to ethnic studies curricula. We are 

Black, Asian, Latino, Caucasian - the spectrum of political affiliations. 

Elina Kaplan is Co-Founder of ACES – Alliance for Constructive 

Ethnic Studies and will be speaking to us about their programs.  

Their leadership are all volunteers. They donate time and money 

because  

Reservations: $ 36 members; $ 38 non-members    Deadline: Fri. April 21st 

I will attend  April 26th: 

Name:_______________________________ 

Email:  ______________________________ 

Phone:_______________________________ 

Lunch Choice: 

 ____ Club Special Salad with Chicken 

 ____ Pork Scallopini with vegetables 

 

Mail reservations to: Jay Kist, 49 Bellevue 

Avenue, San Rafael, CA 94901  

Reservations Phone: 847-217-6037 

Email: events@marinrepublicanwomen.com 

Make Check payable: MRWF 

 

Reserve - On-line link:  
https://secure.anedot.com/mrwf/mrwflunchapril2023 

 

Note: Zip Code – be sure you enter it or your 

transaction will not complete. 

 

Notice: Advance  reservations required. Lunch 

reservations, unless cancelled the Friday 

before the event, will be billed to you. If you 

arrive with no reservation it disrupts our 

service to the attendees and the restaurant. 

 

 

 

 

Notice: Advance  reservations required. Lunch 

reservations, unless cancelled the Friday 

http://www.marinrepublicanwomen.com/
mailto:President@marinrepublicanwomen.com
mailto:VicePresident@marinrepublicanwomen.com
mailto:Membership@marinrepublicanwomen.com
mailto:Events@marinrepublicanwomen.com
mailto:Newsletter@marinrepublicanwomen.com
mailto:events@marinrepublicanwomen.com
https://secure.anedot.com/mrwf/mrwflunchapril2023
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2. Manager, Executive Operations, 375 Beale Street, San 

Francisco, CA 94105, vjohnson@baaqmd.gov (415) 749-

4941 fax: (415) 928-8560.  

           Mary Grove, President  

Membership Report   

Well, here we are again. Another month has flown by, or 

should we say, washed by with all the rain we have had.  

Hopefully you all have been spared from any serious 

ramifications from the never-ending storms, and you are ready to 

welcome spring and the promises of Easter that the gospel - 

God’s Emancipation Proclamation - is to be heralded far and 

wide. Good news is meant to be shared. 

Not to compare our conservative values with the teachings of 

Christ, but we do have reason to believe in our principles and 

find similarities in truth and justice. It is important that we share 

them as much as possible with those around us.  I continue to ask 

that you reach out to friends and family and invite them to join 

our club. Bring them to a Friday night Satellite gathering or our 

new Sunday dinner get togethers.  All events are on our website, 

as well as in our newsletter and on our Facebook where people 

can see just what we, as a club, are doing.   

Our website: www.Marinrepublicanwomen.com. You can pay 

dues with a credit card.  Regular members $45; Associates $25. 

We will be publishing our club Roster shortly.  My thanks to 

all of you who have paid your dues so you will be included.  

There is still time for you to catch up on this year’s dues if you 

have not answered our reminder phone calls/emails.  I promise 

that we will send an autumn notification for next year’s dues so 

that we have all annual dues collected and sent in by January. 

 

                                Elise Vitale, 2nd VP Membership    

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Machiavelli’s Influence on Our Constitution* 
  This is from a series of 22 essays all examining the ideas behind the U.S. Constitution and where those ideas originated.  

“Machiavellian,” usually a disparaging adjective, is derived from the cynical and manipulative character of Niccolo Machiavelli’s 

best-known book, “The Prince.” Yet, the Founders were far more interested in Machiavelli’s other works, especially his “Discourses 

on Livy.” The “Discourses” addressed the nature, components, and endurance of republican governments. 

Four aspects of Machiavelli’s work appealed to the Founders.  First, they had grown up under a monarchy, so they were seeking 

guidance for erecting a republican government. Second, Machiavelli confirmed, restated, and updated the views of Plato, Aristotle, 

Polybius, and Cicero on “mixed government” –  the notion that republics last longest if internal institutions balance and check each 

other. 

Third, Machiavelli confirmed what the Founders had learned from experience: A strong judicial power was necessary to preserve 

liberty. 

 Fourth, Machiavelli was more sympathetic to popular participation in government than most earlier writers. For example, he argued 

that when the people at large are subject to the rule of law (i.e., not acting as a mere mob), they actually make better decisions and are 

more likely to preserve liberty than aristocratic “experts.” 

 That’s why we have a somewhat “Machiavellian” constitution — in a good sense. 

 

*From “The Ideas That Formed the Constitution: Machiavelli” by Rob Natelson, The Epoch Times (print version,  

March 2023).                Anna Mae Maly, Americanism Chair      

                      

  

       
 

 
 
 
 
 

  

Americanism 
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President’s Report 

This Should have been Voted on by All the People  

The Bay Area Air Quality Management District 

(BAAQMD) voted on March 15, 2023, to ban natural gas water 

heaters and natural gas furnaces starting in 2027 and 2029.  Please 

pass this on to everyone!!!  How can an unelected Board have 

such POWER?????  Pure insanity.  

Naveen Athrappully in the Epoch Times wrote: 

“Authorities from the Bay Area in San Francisco have 

decided to ban the use of natural gas-fired water heaters and 

furnaces, citing pollution and health concerns…  

“…The rule amendments would apply only to new 

appliances and do not mandate the immediate change out of 

existing appliances, nor will they apply to appliances used 

for cooking, such as gas stoves, (…unless they need 

replacing…) according to a March 15 press release…  

“According to new amendments, only ‘zero Nox’ water 

heaters can be sold or installed in the Bay Area beginning in 

2027. Two years later in 2029, only zero NOx furnaces will 

be allowed to be sold or installed in the region. And in 

2031, [the rule applies to] new commercial water heaters in 

the Bay Area. The cost to each homeowner will be staggering if 

your water heater or furnace goes out should this pass.  If you 

happen to own rental properties, then the problem will be 

magnified.”  

BAAQMD homepage: www.baaqmd.gov.  

To object, contact:  

1. Our BAAQMD Marin County Board of Supervisors 

Representative:  Katie Rice 

KRice@marincounty.org, (415) 473-7825. 

Marin Republican Women, Federated 

http://www.marinrepublicanwomen.com/
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Member Birthdays  
No April Fools, these members are celebrating their birthdays 

in April: 

Regular – Eva Benard,  Janet Farris,  Mary Grove,  Shelli 

Hoover, Celeste Lindemann Chapman 

Associates – Carole Stein,  Peter Kuo, J.R. Nuerge 

              Elise Vitale, 2nd VP Membership 

Community Action Reports 

Veterans 
Unfortunately, the Veterans’ Homes cannot accept your 

donations at this time. Here is what you can do to continue your 

support for our Veterans.     

                               

                                                                              
                                                                                  
                          

    

 

 

 
Anne Brenneis – Veterans Projects       

 

                

 

 
    

Voter Registration – Next is April 1 
We were rained out for our plan(s) to have Voter Registration 

in March. So on April 1, Saturday, we will again set up a table at 

the Village Shopping Center near Nordstrom and welcome 

Republicans and Democrats to talk and register to vote, or change 

their party affiliation. We meet interesting people, some local and 

some from far away, and some that are surprised that we are 

there. We are there at 11AM to welcome shoppers with a smile 

even though some of the Democrats prefer to walk on by.  It’s a 

fun three to four hours. 

 We would love to have you join us and see for yourself. Please 

call me at 415-492-2514, which is my home phone, or my cell 

phone at 415-686-7170.  I hope to hear from you and that you 

will join me and others.  

           Bonnie Stevens, Voter Registration  
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MRWF Sunday Dinner Club April 23rd 
   We are having a new event for our Members, spouses and 

guests who are unable to attend our mid-day events. 

   This is a Member event. Renew or join now so that you can be 

with us. Email membership@marinrepublicanwomen.com to 

contact Elise Vitale, Membership Chair. 

 
Email your Reservation request for our head-count to: 

mzerbe11@yahoo.com Marilyn Zerbe. 

 

DIRECTIONS: Directions to Salito's 

 

Satellite Club  
We had another wonderful Satellite Club get-together on 

March 24th at Ruth and David's home in Mill Valley.  Thank 

you both for hosting and welcoming all of us into your home. 

 As usual, everyone brought goodies to share, and we all 

enjoyed foods we might not otherwise have on hand:  sushi, 

shrimp, different wraps, and vegetables.  It is always fun to try 

different dishes. 

And, as usual, we dissected the current state of affairs.  There 

are always so many facets of America to ponder:  the border 

crisis, the goodness of charter schools, the current bank 

dilemmas, and the awful war in the Ukraine.  Sadly, none of us 

can solve any of these problems, but we all have ideas on how 

we could do it IF we were in control.  We fervently hope there 

is an answer somewhere, somehow.  Everyone does agree the 

current administration might not be capable of solving much. 

 Wish we had a crystal ball to see what's coming in the future. 

Our next Satellite Club will meet on April 28 at Emily and 

Rado's home in Corte Madera.  Mark your calendars!! 

 

 Beverly Erbel – Satellite Chair 

 

 
MRWF  Fundraiser  May 2023 

    Plans are in the works!  
           

 

     

      

Marin Republican Women, Federated 

   Go to Move America Forward and 

support our Active Duty Troops. Donate a 

package to a Trooper, a Squad or a 

Platoon!   

It is easy #1. This is your link to 

donate:    www.moveamericaforward.org 

It is easy #2. Join us for a Field Trip!  
 MRWF team will be carpooling on April 3, 2023 to 

Sacramento to the MAF warehouse. We will pack boxes for 

sending to active duty troops. Text Anne at 415-302-0330 to 

reserve a spot in the carpool.  

 

 

 
 

Plans are in the works! 

RSVP required. Email your  

reservations request by April 20th  

so we have a head-count for the 

restaurant.  

   We will order off the menu and 

they will accommodate us with 

separate checks.  

http://www.marinrepublicanwomen.com/
mailto:membership@marinrepublicanwomen.com
mailto:mzerbe11@yahoo.com
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Salito's+Crab+House+%26+Prime+Rib/@37.8598534,-122.4875153,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x808584516e36f9b9:0xd062e5c18afb1242!8m2!3d37.8598492!4d-122.4853266
http://www.moveamericaforward.org/
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Quality Management District board voted to prohibit the sale or 

installation of gas-powered water heaters in single-family homes 

beginning in 2027 and to prohibit the sale or installation of gas-

powered furnaces in 2029. (Assemblyman Damon Connolly sent 

a letter of support to the board.) 

References:  

Bay Area regulators approve sweeping ban on gas furnace and 

water heater sales (washingtonexaminer.com) 

BAAQMD homepage: www.baaqmd.gov. 

Legislative Report – Bills and Action Items 
 

California Legislative Portal links - Express your support or 

opposition to a bill or directly to the Legislative committee 

currently reviewing it click here, or the bill’s author click 

here, enter your bill # and look for tab at top of the bill page 

labeled “Comments to Author” 

 

Legislative Report – Op Ed 
By Katie Grimes – The California Globe 

Excerpted from a speech and substack article: 

“Environmental Mafia of California” 

 

WATER: 

California has a long history of squandering its precious water. 

165 years ago Mark Twain famously said, “Whiskey is for 

drinking; water is for fighting over.” 

California’s drought conditions are actually historically normal 

however, each of California’s droughts are billed by government 

and media as the driest period in the state’s recorded rainfall 

history. Scientists who study the Western United States’ long-

term climate patterns say California has been dry for significantly 

longer periods — more than 200 years. 

 

Droughts are nature’s fault; they are naturally occurring. 

Water shortages are the fault of government officials. 

 

In 2014, California voters approved $7.12 billion in bonds for 

state water supply infrastructure projects. Of that, $2.7 billion was 

designated for water storage projects. But 9 years later, there are 

no new dams or reservoirs, or other water storage projects to 

collect and store California’s winter runoff. And even though 

we’ve had a banner year of rain and snowpack, California is  

technically in a drought. 

The state officials in charge bow to environmentalists by 

allowing 50% of the state’s water to flow out to the ocean, 

leaving farmers and local governments to fight for the other 50%. 

(Continued on Page 5 Legislative Report –OP ED) 
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Legislative Report  
By Ruth Holly – MRWF Legislative reporter  
 

The Rules of Reprobate Minds 

Oppose AB-659 Cancer Prevention Act. Sponsor: 

Assemblywoman Aguiar-Curry (coauthor Senator Scott Wiener). 

California would become the first state to mandate all children be 

vaccinated against HPV prior to attending eighth grade in a public 

or private school. There is no religious or personal belief 

exemption, and the only medical exemption is prior serious injury 

from the vaccine or one of its components. The vaccine contains 

HPV proteins grown in yeast and an aluminum adjuvant. 

There are no studies showing that the vaccine prevents cervical 

or other cancer. Cervical cancer is rare, with an annual US 

incidence of less than 8 women per 100,000. The peak age of 

diagnosis is between 40 and 44. The first group of recipients of 

the vaccine, which was introduced by Merck in 2006, are in their 

early 30s. 

There is no long-term safety data comparing this vaccine with a 

saline control or comparing the aluminum adjuvant with a saline 

control. There are concerns that the vaccine triggers a variety of 

autoimmune diseases and multiple vaccine injury lawsuits have 

been filed. 

Protect our children and parental rights.  Click here to oppose 

this bill. 

 
Oppose AB-223 Change of gender and sex identifier. Sponsor: 

Assemblyman Ward. Approved by the Judiciary Committee with 

the vote of Damon Connolly. Current California law allows 

minors with the consent of one parent or guardian to change the 

gender and name on their birth certificate. The minor only needs 

to attest to their gender identity. This bill allows the true sex and 

original name of the minor to be hidden from the public. 

 

Oppose AB-443 Peace officers: determination of bias. Sponsor: 

Assemblyman Jackson. Approved by the Public Safety 

Committee. Mandates screening the social media of officer 

applicants for “wrong think.” This law also allows social media 

posts to be used as evidence of “implicit or explicit biased 

conduct” and to be used for officer termination. Of note, this only 

refers to bias against “protected classes,” that is everyone but 

heterosexual white men. 

 

Concerning NEW CA Bills, Respond NOW We Make It Easy! 

(constantcontact.com) 
 

Gas Appliances: What is this about gas appliances and forcing 

you to buy something else for your home? The Bay Area Air 

  

Marin Republican Women, Federated 

http://www.marinrepublicanwomen.com/
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https://californiaglobe.com/articles/depleted-california-reservoirs-threaten-hydro-power-agriculture-drinking-water/
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Marin Republican Women, Federated 
(Continued from Page 4 Legislative Report –OP ED) 

The state uses about 50% percent of its developed water supply for 

the environment, including wild river flows, managed wetlands and 

wildlife preserves, habitat and water quality control for fish, and 

required Delta outflows, according to the Department of Water 

Resources. Water is diverted in times of drought and times of 

plenty to the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta, leaving much less for 

irrigation or for Californians to drink. 

Of the other 50%, Approximately 10% of the remaining water is 

used by cities, and 40% is used by agriculture. Yet it is always 

urban use and agriculture forced to conserve. 

In 2021, I reported: Facing Dry Year, CA State Water Board is 

Draining California Reservoirs 

CA reservoirs were designed to provide a steady five year supply 

for all users, and were filled to the top in June 2019. 

Where did it go? According to the California Legislative 

Analyst’s Office, statewide water use averages 85 gallons per 

person per day. But it’s always urban/residential water users 

ordered to conserve water: let lawns turn brown and landscaping 

die, limit showers and baths, wash clothing and dishes less 

frequently, and other absurd “helpful tips.” 

But urban water conservation doesn’t ever move the needle on 

water “savings.” 

Here are some of the 2021-2022 budget solutions/water 

proposals, including drought proposals, from Gov. Newsom: 

• $500M spent on incentives for farmers to “re-purpose” their 

land. Suggestions include wildlife habitat, recreation, or solar 

panel farms. 

• $60 million spent on the State Water Efficiency and 

Enhancement Program to help farmers reduce irrigation water 

use. Farmers north and south of the delta were receiving 0% 

water, so it’s kind of hard to reduce there, but overall our 

farmers are already the most productive and water efficient in 

the world! This proposal and the one above are the same thing, 

worded differently. They are about giving farmers money not 

to farm, with contingencies on what they must do with their 

land instead. It is the equivalent of being forced to “lease” land 

to the government. Farmers will still pay the taxes on it (unless 

they sell for pennies on the dollar), but the government would 

control the land’s use. Once farmland has been intentionally 

dried up, the choice for desperate landowners will be to sell at 

a loss, keep valueless land, or take a little something for it from 

the government. 

• $300 million spent for Sustainable Groundwater Management 

Act implementation. This is to make sure farmers don’t turn to 

the water under your feet when you have been cut off from 

your surface supply. This helps to ensure favorable responses 

from farmers to “land re-purposing” in above proposals. 

• $230 million spent on wildlife corridors and fish passage 

projects to improve the ability of wildlife to migrate safely. 

“Fish  

passage projects” is a clever phrase for dam removal. No new 

water created here. - somehow wildlife now needs the State of 

California to help them migrate… 

• $33 million for fisheries and wildlife support to protect and 

conserve California’s diverse ecosystems. This means empty 

more water from reservoirs to protect fish, without any 

accountability, as has been the failing status quo for 30 years. 

• $200 million spent on habitat restoration (yet again!), 

supporting tidal wetland, floodplains, and multi-benefit flood-

risk reduction projects. Seriously?? A drought package with 

funding for floods? This is about recreating flood plains so 

when they demolish our dams, the water has someplace to go. 

And that is what your State Water Resources Control board has 

been doing. 

 

The full article is here: https://katygrimes.substack.com/p/my-

speech-to-the-silicon-valley-association 

 

MRWF Field Trip Report 
Field trips to pack boxes for active duty troops 

   Join Faye and all for the next trip, April 3, 2023. We will be 

carpooling.. Meet others at 8:15am on Highway 37 exit ‘Atherton 

Ave.’ Park-n-Ride. If no one else is there waiting just get on the 

highway and drive yourself. Text Faye for the address: 702-524-

7793 if you need to. 

 

   Below is a photo of our crew on March 6th with our new friends 

courtesy of Sarah’s father. They are from Sacramento area and 

from various Veterans and other local organizations. And they are 

planning to join us again.    
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Marin Republican Women, Federated 

Sponsored by Cherry  Lin 

                                                         
                                                                    Thursday, 7:00 pm 

                                                        Trek Winery 

  
  

"The Opiate Crisis in California and the U.S."  

        Curt Emrick, Consultant 

C          California State Board of Pharmacy 
                     

Tuesday April 25, 2023 
 

                          Marin Country Club | 500 Country Club Dr., Novato  

       Speaker 11:30 | Lunch 12:15  

     $35 | $30 members and their guests  

Register: 
→ phone: 415-878-6220  

→ online: www.NovatoRWF.org  

(use code “NRWF” for member price.)  

           
 

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR REPUBLICAN SPONSORS! TELL THEM YOU SAW THEIR AD HERE 

.                

 

To MRWF: 
Eva will 
donate 
$1000  for 
sales that 
members  
referred  to 
her. 

MRWF Committees: 

Newsletter – Faye Bourret 

Community Service - Open 

Veterans – Anne Brenneis 

Voter Registration – Open 

Legislation – Ruth Holly 

Telephone Communications – Sarah Nagle 

Hospitality – Marilyn Zerbe 

Working Women – MRWF Satellite Club – Bev Erbel 

Mamie Eisenhower Library Project – Pauline Ancell 

Americanism – Anna Mae Maly 

Scholarships and Essay contests – Diane Tallen  

Parliamentarian – Cindy Eisenhower 

Website – Ruth Holly 

Chaplain – Ruth Holly 

Ways and Means – Open 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

http://www.novatorwf.org/
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Marin Republican Women, Federated 

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR REPUBLICAN ADVERTISERS!  TELL THEM YOU SAW THEIR AD HERE. 

Membership Application Marin Republican Women, Federated 
The Price of Liberty is Eternal Vigilance – Thomas Jefferson 

 

I am a Republican and wish to ___ Join   |    ___ Renew Membership (Enclosed are my dues of $45) 

 

I am a Republican and wish to ___ Join as an Associate   |    ___ Renew as an Associate Member 

(Enclosed are my associate dues of $25)   I am currently a member of :    _RWF 

(Associate Members are members of another Republican Women’s Club, citizenship other than US or Republican men) 

 

I heard about MRWF from:   ____________________________________________________________ 

 

My Name:              

Address:            City, State, Zip:      

Phone:      Email:          

 

I would like to help with:         Hospitality          Voter Registration    ___  Phoning     ___Community Action  

___Technology      ___  Events    Other ways I can help:                                                                                            . 

 

My Birthday month       (for Newsletter recognition only).  Mate’s Name: :   __________________ 

 

Send Newsletter via:   ___Email (preferred- saves club mailing costs)  ___ Mail    ___Both Email & Mail 

 

Membership Roster via:  ___Email (preferred- saves club printing costs)  ___ Hard Copy for pick up at meetings  

OR         ___ Hard Copy mailed – include additional $5.00 

 

By Check: You may mail your check payable to MRWF and this form to: Elise Vitale, 75 Kipling Drive, Mill Valley, CA 94941 

 

On-line: You may also use our online form and payment site: www.marinrepublicanwomen.com/membership-form.php  

 

Feel free to contact our membership team with questions: membership@marinrepublicanwomen.com 

 

  

http://www.marinrepublicanwomen.com/
http://www.marinrepublicanwomen.com/membership-form.php
mailto:membership@marinrepublicanwomen.com


THE PRICE OF LIBERTY IS ETERNAL VIGILANCE—THOMAS JEFFERSON  
 

Visit on the web at www.maringrepublicanwomen.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

President: Joseph R. Biden (D)                                     

1600 Pennsylvania Ave. NW, Washington, DC 20500      

Switchboard 202-456-1414; email: https://whitehouse.gov/contact                                          

Comment Line: 202-456-1111; FAX 202-456-2461              

Senator:  Alex Padilla (D)    
Russell Senate Office Bldg. Ste. B03, Washington, DC  20510 

202-224-3553, Fax 202-224-2200 

Email website: https://www.padilla.senate.gov  

333 Bush Street, Suite 3225, San Francisco, CA 94014 

415- 981-6369   FAX  202-224-20454                                           

 

Senator:  Diane Feinstein (D)                                           

112 Hart Bldg, Washington, DC 20510                                      

202-224-3841; FAX 202-228-3954                                              

email website: https://feinstein.senate.gov/public/                                     

One Post Street, Suite 2450, San Francisco CA 94104                        

415-393-0707; FAX 415-393-0710 

Representative:  Jared Huffman (D) 6th District                                     

1527 Longworth House Office Bldg., Washington, DC 20515                               

202-225-5161; FAX 202-225-5163                                               

email website: https://huffman.house.gov/contact                          

999 Fifth Avenue, Suite 290, San Rafael, CA 94901                      

415-258-9657; FAX 415-258-9913 

State Senator:  Mike McGuire (D) 2nd District                                     

1303 10th Street, Sacramento, CA 95814                                     

916-651-4002; FAX 916-323-6958        

website: www.sd02.senate.ca.gov                                                

3501 Civic Center Dr., Rm. 425, San Rafael, CA 94903            

415-479-6612; FAX 415-479-1146              

Assemblyman Damon Connolly (D) 12th District                                      
State Capitol, POB 942849, Sacramento, CA 94249                            

website: https://a12.asmdc.org       

Marin County Civic Center Rm. 412, San Rafael, CA 94903                   

415-479 4920; FAX 415-479-2123 
 

 

 

WHERE TO WRITE, EMAIL, FAX OR TELEPHONE OFFICIALS 

Marin Republican Women Federated 

San Rafael, CA 94912 
 
 
 
 
 

Governor Gavin Newsom (D)                                     

State Capitol, Sacramento, CA 95814                                                              

916-445-2841 (pending bills, issues)                                                                

916-658-2792  24 hr. hotline;  FAX 916-445-3160                                             

email: https://govapps.gov.ca.gov/gov40mail/  

Marin County Board of Supervisors                                                              
Civic Center ,Suite 329, San Rafael, CA 94903                                                 

415-499-7331;  FAX 415-499-3645                                                                           

 

Supervisor Mary Sackett  415-473-7354                   
District 1: San Rafael                                                                                                

 

Supervisor Katie Rice 415-473-6159                                                                        

District 2: Ross Valley, part of San Rafael                                                   

 

Supervisor Stephanie Moulton-Peters 415-473-7331                                                                  

District 3: Southern Marin                                                                                            

 

Supervisor Dennis Rodini 415-473-3246                  
District 4: Corte Madera, Larkspur, Homestead Valley, W. Marin, 

parts of Novato & San Rafael                                                                                  

 

Supervisor Eric Lucan 415-473-7331                                                                 

District 5: Novato    

 

 

Marin Republican Party                                              
4240 Redwood Highway, Ste. F119, San Rafael, Ca 94903                             

415-446-4111               www.maringop.org 
 

California Federation of Republican Women       

President CFRW                                                                                   

website: www.californiarepublicawomen.com 

 

CFRW  Regional Director – Region 1                          

Annette De Modena                                         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WEBSITES OF INTEREST 
NFRW                  www.nfrw.org 
Cal Assembly        www.assembly.ca.gov  
Calif Senate               www.sen.ca.gov 
Calif Repub Party      www.cagop.org 
US House of Rep       www.house.gov 
US Senate                  www.senate.gov 
Rep Nat’l Comm        www.rnc.org 

 

 
 
                                                                                

  
NEW SPOT ON THE WEB! 
www.marinrepublicanwomen.com 

 
 
 

KSFO – 560 AM          SHOWS 
Armstrong&Getty    M-F, 6-9am     
Dan Bongino            M-F, 9-12N       
Sean Hannity            M-F, 12-3pm    
Mark Levin                M-F, 3-6pm   877-381-3811                            
Dave Ramsey           M-F, 6-9pm 
Ben Shapiro             M-F, 9-11pm     
Dan Bongino            M-F, 11-12M      
                                              

Toll free Congress 1-800-826-3688 

860 AM                 SHOWS 
Mike Gallagher         M-F, 6-9am     
Dennis Prager          M-F, 9-11am       
Charlie Kirk              M-F, 11-12N    
Sebastian Gorka      M-F, 12N-3pm                  
Brandon Tatum        M-F, 3-6pm                              
Jay Sekulow             M-F, 6-7pm                              
Phil Grande              M-F, 7-8pm   

https://whitehouse.gov/contact
https://www.padilla.senate.gov/
https://feinstein.senate.gov/public/
https://huffman.house.gov/contact
http://www.sd02.senate.ca.gov/
https://a12.asmdc.org/
https://govapps.gov.ca.gov/gov40mail/
http://www.maringop.org/
http://www.californiarepublicawomen.com/

